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Family Money is a popular UK finance 
website, providing informative and 
helpful articles to our visitors and 
readers.

In addition to the team of high quality 
writers and experts we already have here 

at Family Money, we also allow selected 
content from contributors in the form of 
guest posts.

When a guest post is received it is sent 
to our editorial team who prepare the 
article for publishing. Once approved, 

the article is published in the same 
manner as our core content from our 
own writers, blending in perfectly with 
our existing content.

The guest post is then visible to our 
visitors and readership. It also appears in 
site searches and individual categories.

This guide is designed to answer your 
questions about getting your content 
published on Family Money.

familymoney.co.uk
Contact us for assistance: 
contact@familymoney.co.uk

Your content published
professionally on

FamilyMoney.co.uk

Guest Posting
How to publish your articles on our popular UK finance website

Your Quality 
Content Will 
Blend Seemlessly 
With Our 
Website Look & 
Feel
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Prepare Your Article

The key to success when publishing on Family Money starts with a good quality article. Family Money is a finance website and we 
publish articles and guides which are genuinely interesting and helpful to our readers.

Your article should be between 700 and 1200 words long and sent as an MS word document or similar. Take a look at some of the articles 
on Family Money and note the structure - you should use heading and subheadings where appropriate and structure the paragraphs in a 
logical manner. As an option you may include story highlights at the top - these often tie in with the subheadings found throughout the 
article. If you do not include story highlights our editorial team may add these before publication.

You may include up to three links, one of which can direct to your own website. The other two links should be to high value sites or 
official websites, such as .gov, .edu or other respected destinations. Insert your links in your Word Doc as normal.

Your article should be unique to Family Money and not available in any other online or offline publication. Our editorial team check the 
status of every single article submitted before approval.

Submit Your Content For Publication

Once you are satisfied with your article simply send it to contact@familymoney.co.uk and our team will review the content. You will be 
notified as soon as the article is approved and once payment is received we will ensure your article is published within two weeks of 
receipt.

Payment

At Family Money we do not charge for guest posts but we do charge for our publication time. Our fee is $125 USD per article and this 
includes editing, preparation and full publication. If your content is approved you will be sent a link to pay via PayPal.

Guest Post Guidelines
How to prepare your guest post for publication on Family Money.

Topic Make sure your article is unique and consists of content related to our website topics.

Prepare your content in MS Word or a similar program.Format

Links You can include up to 3 links, 2 of which must be to high value websites such as .gov, .edu etc.

Images Do not include any images with your article. Our editorial team will prepare appropriate images.

We must receive your payment before publication, without exception.Payment

Publication Once your article is published you will be sent a link via email directly to your content.

Editorial Rights

At Family Money we reserve the right to make any changes we feel are required in your article. This may include altering any aspect of 
the article, such as titles, subtitles, altering or excluding paragraphs, links and/or any other aspect of your content. We may also place 
your content in any area of Family Money we believe is suitable.

We are determined to preserve the high quality of content on Family Money and in line with this policy we will make any alterations 
needed to assist the publication of your content. The decision of our editorial team is final.

Once published, your article will blend in with the current content on Family Money, enhancing our users experience and showcasing 
your content in the best possible manner.

Key Points To Remember
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Take The First Step To Publishing Your Content

We always look forward to receiving high quality content from our contributors and partners.

Start by sending your prepared content to:

contact@familymoney.co.uk

A member of our editorial team will be in touch shortly after we receive your material.

Multiple Article Publication

If you are interested in publishing multiple articles on Family Money, either as a one-off or on a regular basis, please email our editorial 
team on contact@familymoney.co.uk

We may be able to offer publication fee discounts to parties interested in publishing multiple articles.
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